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Attends
Men Students Phillips
Conference on
To Take Draft '\47orld Peace
Test Thursday
The test of all tests for the College of Puget Sound men will be
held early Thursday morning
in Howard Hall, main lecture
room. CPS men will gather tc
t8ke the Selective Service College
Qualification Test.
The three-hour exam will be
given in a single morning, and h
comparable to a ACE test whicl
students are given on college entrance. No cramming for the
e ,am—it covers any general aptitude test, rather than factuai
iiformation.
Draft age men are urged to file
applications for the next exam
which is scheduled for April 22
The law provides that a studen'
is exempted from the Selective
Service only on the basis of hh
grade standing, or a score on the
qualification test. Students are
urged to obtain applications fron
any draft board, and mail then
to the Educational Testing Serv ice at Princeton, New Jersey
These should be on file not latei
than a month before the exan
date.

Loggers Whip
Lutes 27-6
College of Puget Sound's Loggers captured a half share in the
Evergreen congerence standings
and regained possession of the
rotem Pole Saturday night at Lincoln bowl by blasting Pacific Lutheran 27-6. The impressive win
closed the gridiron season for the
Loggers.
Fired up like Knute Rockne's
old Notre Dame elevens, the Maroons and White were not to be
denied. The Logger line tore open
huge holes in the Lute forward
wall which CPS backs drove thru
with the ferocity of wounded
lions. The Loggers showed a rockribbed defense which allowed the
Lutes only 12 yards in rushing.
Spike Schorette rambled 30
yards midway in the first quarter to give the Loggers a 6-0 lead.
Sandy deCarteret added the extra
point and the Maroon and White
served notice of what was to follow.
CPS guard Gerry Murdock intcrepted one of Lute quarterback
Al Gubrud's passes on the PLC 28:
Loren Irwin, CPS freshman halfback from Renton, a couple of
plays later rambled 14 yards to
the two and then carried over for
the score. DeCarteret kicked the
extra point once again.
After a scoreless second period,
Continued on Page Three

SENIOR PICTURES

SCHEDULE SET
Senior class pictures will be
taken ci u r i ii g the following
é4aree weeks in Jones 15. Appointments should be made by
filling in desirable time on the
schedule sheet that is posted in
lower Jones.
A receipt of $2 from the Bursar's office should be brought
to Jones 15 at the time the piehjre is taken. This charge ineludes four poses and one print
to Tamanawas. If additional
copies are desired, the cost will
be 50c each. Pictures will be in
caps and gowns that are available in the Photo Pool Studio.

Tacoma, Washington

Vandalism

.

.

By JOHN SHANNON
The PLC "Mooring Mast"
Editors Note—Again, last week, the CPS and PLC campuses
were visited by raiders who, under the cover of darkness, stole
college equipment and left defaced buildings and sidewalks as
their calling cards.
With the sanction of student and administration officials,
TRAIL, cooperating with the PLC "Mooring Mast," hopes that
this article, written by one of PLC's copy editors, may help to
bring to an end the series of outrages perpetrated for many years
by the students of the two schools.
A similar article, by your editor, will appear in this week's issue
of the PLC publication.

Dr. John Phillips, of the departments of Sociology and Religion,
attended the Cleveland conference on world peace recently.
Attending were over 400 delegates
from the United States, both clergy and laymen. The delegates
studied the United States relative I
to United Nations, foreign ecounder-developed
nomic
policy,
areas, and collective security.
Eai'Iy last week a few students from the College of Puget
Evident was a feeling of urgent Sou1d came to the campus of Pacific Lutheran College and
concern of Christian people over did minor damage, including the seizure of the PLC college
the condition of the world and sign and motto. The following evening students from PLC
the need for better understand- invaded the CPS campus, carrying out reprisals.
ing and cooperative action in SeSuch misuse of college property has been happening for
curing world peace. There was a many years and will continue to happen, unless something is
clear feeling expressed that some done by the students of both colleges to prevent it.
of the hysteria concerning our
There is a big difference between college competition and
condition was injurious on our I college vandalism
competition is fine, and it encourages
;
freedom of speech and press. In crowds to attend our sports events and our functions. It
other words, people are afraid, builds the morale of the college in the eyes of others than
they said, to write the truth.
the alumni. Vandalism, however, only encourages a disreAttacks against the UN are un- spect for students, faculty, the school, and others connected
half-. with it.
malicious
founded
and
truths, some said, being stirred
We are students at colleges of high standing ; we must keep
up by people who want to do these positions !
away with the UN.
The students from our schools who took part in damaging
Russia can neither control it nor your campus were asked at the morning chapel services by
do away with it, the speakers Dr. S. C. Eastvold, college president, to report later in the
pointed out, so they would have day to his office. When Dr. Eastvold made his plea, he had
gullible people of the U. S. do it no idea who those students were, but every one of the men
for them.
reported to his office. Those students have made their amends
Phillips returned with a great and have apologized to the CPS administration. It is our bedeal of information. It is hoped lief that they have been justly punished.
that he will make a report to the I
We students at PLC would like to have a cessation of
student convocation upon his trip college vandalism, and more good competition such as was
in the near future.
displayed. in the joint pep rally last Friday evening. Many
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SAE, INDEES WIN
Winners of the recent intramural debate tournament were the
Independent women, and SAE. 1
This year's tourney saw Arlene
Alexander and Lea Mae Black- •
burn taking honors in the women's
division, while SAIE5 Ron Usher
and Wally Rich paced the men's
entries.

S

Plan
Has Faculty

.

In Deadlock

•

Considerable discussion
has
been noticed during recent fac-.
ulty meetings over the proposed
substitution of titled "schools" for
Ithe present departments of Eclu1 caion, Occupational T h e r a p y,
Business Administration and Music.
Given the green light by the
Board of Trustees at their recent
annual meeting, the only obstacle
to the plan is faculty approval.
Although a great deal of time
and discussion has been devoted
to the question in recent faculty
meetings, no concrete indication
of the outcome has yet been ob-.
served,
Opponents to the new "schools"
i plan have argued thta the separation of the college into different
schools tends to weaken CPS as
ia true "liberal arts college." De.1 fenders of the new plan have deI nied vigorously this suggestion
and point out that the departments of Music and Occupational
. Therapy have already been accredited by their national associations as having facilities equal
to those found in accredited
.
"schools." T h e departments of
'
' Business Administration and Education, they add, expect no difin receiving equal accreciiTacomans were, no doubt, more favorably attracted to the ficulty
Saturday evening football game in this manner than by such tation.
" In other words," said one avid
juvenile actions as tossing paint around and destroying each
proponent, "we think that the ciiother's campuses.
vision of the college into specialLet us act like adult men and women.
We have not tried to write about things of which you know ized schools would be a great help
attracting new students to C.
nothing ; instead, we have presented what is common know- I in
P. S. If the division is improved
ledge.
Why don't the students of PLC and CPS join to we can offer specialized degrees
gether in working for good sportsmanship ? We at PLC are i to be unmatched by any other
college of our size in the Northwilling. Will you help us ?
west."
Further action will be taken
during future faculty meetings.
0

1
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Historical Bell Will Be Replaced by (himes

l4

early mariners of the dangerous the old relic and on Feb. 20, 1934
/eatherhead Play
it was accepted by the college with
reefs.
speeches, poetry and music in a Has Premier
From Juan de Fuca, the bell was
flambuoyant ceremony.
"Dogs in the House," an emomoved to Point-No-Point, and fiFor several years the bell lay i tion packed drama of present-day
naily to Browns Point. Then the
electric klaxon was installed and in the first floor corridor of Jones British Columbia, had its premier
Hall. Then, after an attempted I last Thursday night at the
St.
the bell seemed doomed to the I
theft by a group of collegiate ri- Martins College Abbey Theatre
scrap pile.
vals (two of the thieves were in Olympia.
Dr. Edward Todd, then presi- • badly crushed when the bell got
After the last curtain had faldent of CP
manared to obtain oit of control and rolled back
len, A. Kingsley Weatherhead,
down the stairs) it was placed in CPS orofessor of English, accep.....
....
.. :
\k'hat was benevolently called "the I ted, with the cast and the Rev,
.
,
outhouse" halfway between Jones William Dickerson, director of the
•
:.<•*
Flail and the old Music building, production,
the audience's ap.
.
.> .'
... ..
where it struck the hour of noon plause.
each day.
Weatherhead, who received his
But one day rain got into the
:>.
.
.. .. .
masters degree in English at the
electric works of the striking
University of Edinburgh, came to
.
,
mechanism, and the bell was soon cs
in 1952 as an exchange pro.cracked beyond repair.
fessor.
So now it lies, dusty, cracked,
....
.
p
and discarded in a littered corner
..,
e
.. . ,, .
..
...
of a basement shop.
I
Coed Gets Eastern
7'..
.
.
.. . .
No, the bell will never ring I
again, but soon, we hope, the pro- Sta, Scholarship
,.
posed set of chimes will be inA CPS coed was awarded a
stalled in the new Music Building scholarship last week by Grand
.
and the old bell, it's thoughts Chapter of Washington Order of
dwelling on the wind-tossed sea Eastern Star.
and sailing ships of a bygone day,
Rosemary Needharn, a junior
can relax—to retire.
_
jul teceiveu uje i aeu
0
award in the offices of Dr. R..
Gibbs
Head of I Franklin Thompson, from Mrs.
Darth B. Luclwick, junior grand
Placement Group
maton of the order. Daniel T. Sim,
: Dr. E. D. Gibbs, CPS professor ons,
co-chairman of the commitof education, was elected presi- tee which administers the award,
dent of the Northwest Association assisted in the presentation.
of College Placement Offciers at
___________
the group's annual session in Se- . CENTRAL BOARD TO HOLD
attle last Thursday.
DINNER MEETING
Others elected are William
Central Board will forego their
Sampson, Southern Oregon Col- usual morning meeting time this
lege of Education, vice president, week and will meet, instead, at
Dean of the College John R. Regester, and Director of Music
and Anna Marn, PLC, secretary- the home of Dr. R. Franklin
Bruce Rodgers cast an eye on the old "College Bell," soon to be
treasurer.
.
replaced by new electronic chimes.
Thompson, for a dinner session.

Under section "A" of South Hall
in a dusty corner of the carpenter
shop lies one of CPS's heaviest
traditions-1,100-pound old "College Bell."
Cast in Pennsylvania in 1855, 1
the bell was shipped aboard a sailing vessel around Cape Horn to the
mouth of the Straits of Juan de
Fuca. where it served to warn the
............'
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AND WHY NOT?
"Willie," asked a teacher, "what
is the plural of man?"
"Men," answered the small ptzpil.
"And the plural of child?"
"Twins," was the prompt re-

Literaryiournal
SMOKING
By Clark W. Sturtevant

Mark Twain once said "To quit I ER'S DIGEST I say thank you for ply.
smoking is, the easiest thing in the scaring the living-be-gazzunks out
world. Why, I've done it hundreds of me
but I'm still smoking
of times." Well, him and me both.
As for your article
go
I suppose they know what show it to Sir Walter Raleigh.
201 No. "I" St.
they're doing, but I sometimes
Until the end of the CivilWar
wonder why the cigarette corn- cigarette smoking was virtually
panies spend spend so much money I unknown in America. Small quailadvertising. They don't have to j tities of hand rolled cigarettes were
put brands on the radio and pretty imported from Turkey. Some ciggirls on bill boards to sell me. arettes that were hand rolled were
They've got "ol' Dad"
lungs, made in America around 1869throat, and nasal passages
1879. It was at this point that Buck
I burn something like 20 or 30 Duke stepped into the picture. He
Tacoma's Top Television
cigarettes a day, and that ain't hatched the brilliant notion of in- I
Technicians
hay, (although they begin to taste cluding the picture of a pretty, un2702
No.
Proctor
PR. 3563
like it around midnight). When draped actress or popular ball
I've chewed up the pack in my player in each package, developpocket I mooch them from friends, ing the premium idea. And, most
steal them out of my gal's purse, important of all, gained control of
and if I weren't afraid someone a new machine that could make
might step on my thumb, I'd some- cigarettes a hundred times faster
Service While You Wait
times be tempted to more des- than the most expert hand roller.
perate methods
He is also given credit for the
Last year I stopped smoking for use of the first white paper on
2703 6th Ave.
four whole days. On the first day cigarettes. At first people would
not use them, being used to the
I screeched at a prof.
Item: Forty-five minutes in the browned papered cigarettes. But
Duke stumped them with one of
Dean's office.
The second day I bawled out my the greatest advertising methods
mother for not sending my shirts ever known He included in each
package of the white papered cigto the cleaners.
Item: One clean basement and arettes this note: "The paper on
these cigarettes is guaranteed not
a box of chocolates.
The third day a cop suggested to turn brown in the - package."
that I move my car from in front Yes, James Buchanan Duke made
of SUB. I made a little speech smoking what it is today. And I
NORTH END BOWLING
about Cossacks,
doff my hat to the gentleman.
ALLEYS
Item: One traffic ticket.
"01' Dad" doesn't want any26th
and Proctor
The fourth day I was ready to one to think he's blowing the
• Bowling Instructions S
pack up and walk out on myself. whistle on the cigarette business.
Mon. thru Friday Afternoons
A depressing thing had happened And I want it thoroughly under—PR. 9155-my mind became crystal clear.., stood that I'm not saying tobacco
As a kid I had a trick memory, is habit-forming.
what the lit'ry fellows describe
All know is—I've had it.
as "total recall". But for years
The LATEST in RECORDS-C
By CLARK W. STURTEVANT
my mind had been pleasantly oband SHEET MUSIC
scured by the haze of cigarette
smoke
"You
skate
wonderfully,
dear.
so I like to think
Suddenly all the rubbish in my Did it take you long to learn?"
"No. I was fairly confident after
think tank floated to the surface—
1121-23 Broadway
numbers of telephones long since three sittings."
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Barr & Haywood
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• Safe and Lock Repairs
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Greek Dews
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Pi Beta Phi

The National Scholarship Trophy, awarded each summer at the
national S A E convention, w a s
presented to the CPS chapter last
week by Albert Schoth, National
Chapter Supervisor.
Brother Doug Muir, ex-CPS
student, is now on the staff of
radio station KUOW at the University of Washington.

Members of Kappa Sigma fraternity had their names drawn
Tuesday noon by Pi Beta Phi sorority sisters for the annual pledge
"Draw Dance" to be held November 21 at Five Mile Lake.

Sigma Nu
First places were awarded to
Sigma Nu for the most outstanding float and the oldest car entered in the Homecoming parade.
A fireside was held at the Sigma Nu House following the CPS
PLC football game.
The annual Sigma Nu pledge
dance will be held at the Brown's
Point Community House, Friday.

Chi Omega
Miss Elizabeth Dyer, national
president of Chi Omega, was guest
at a meeting held last week.
A tea, in Miss Dyer's honor, will
be held in Seattle at the University of Washington's Alpha chapter of Chi Omega.
,,
ea
I
Theta Chi fraternity welcomed
home Alex Zaffee last Saturday
night when he returned after an
absence of several months. Alex
was a pledge last year and plans
on coming back to school next
semester.

-

North End Radio

...

Avenue Shoe Repair

..,
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COLLEGE BOOK -

STORE
PLASTICOTE
—Book Covers-

i

-

T E D BROWN
MUSIC Co.

anii J.

tions of parked-car small talk,
mental images of whole pages of
Frank Merriwell and Liberty Boys
of '76 came to mind
That did it. This was going too
far . . . I lit up and made like an
Indian sending smoke signals.
About three years ao THE
XtntwRH'
1)1 U E S T devoted
eleven pages to "Smoking." And
all they achieved was Seven minutes of double-talk that put 60
million American smokers into
near panic.
Yes, this article succeeded in
lowering the percentage of smok,,,1-.;1,
..-i.
mo for
,-", a'., ude1'
up
higher than ever. So to the READ-

Ben the Hatter
"Master Craftsman"
Hats Rebuilt

2711 No. Proctor

Gifts for All Occasions

LOU SIEGLER'S
GIFT SHOP
Costume Jewelry-2704 6th Ave.

Stop at

New Era
Cleaners
I

THE SANITONE DRY
CLEANER GETS DRESSES
REALLY CLEAN!

-

PATSY'S

VERN'S

Grill & Fountain

For Deluxe Hamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips
We Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies
FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641
Orders to Take Out

FISH and CHIPS
FRIED CHICKEN
SHORT ORDERS - DINNERS

*

*
2811 6th Ave.

MA. 9000

,

IWhen you pause.. make it count have a Coke

ALL DIRT,
S POTS
OUTPERFECTLY
PRESSED
R.71

2814 6th Ave.
MArket 9743
I

TACOMA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPA'r
ii

o re,ered IrecJe-cnerk.

© 1953, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Sixth Ave. Jeweler

r new
era

Way
5223 S. Tacoma
and 65Ol

N 27th

&

pro ctor
or3502

FZ

The Home of the
Big Doughnut

• Engraver
•Watchmaker
•Diamonds IWatehes
•Gifts

*
HAMBURGERS

*

Our New Branch

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

AFTON & JAYS

H. E. BURGER

Merchants Lunch and Dinners

2707 6th Ave - BR. 3063

MA. 9900 - 6th and Cedar

DAN(E TIME?
Music You Like to Dance to at
Prices You Like to Pay

Gene Stephens Orchestra
SK 4237
(After 5)
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2Loggers Tole for Conference Title
Basketball Season Opens

:'Wjth Seattle Pacific Game

-

Twenty-three hoop artists are
currently turning out for the College of Puget Sound basketball
team which opens its season Nov.
27 against the Seattle Pacific Falcons in the Falcon's new fieldhouse. Coaches John Heinrick and
Joe Hemel will once again handle
the team.
Footballers Babe Buhoim, Bob
Bafus and Don Egge are expected
to turn out at the close of the grid
season. Buholm is one of six returning lettermen from last year's
cage squad. Others are Guards
Russ Wilkerson, Bill Medin and
Bob Higley; Center Clarence Tiessen and Forward Warren Moyles.
Moyles is the only regular
starter from last year while Tiessen started the center spot with
Don Maitland, and Wilkerson and
Medin battled each other all year
long for one of the gu
positions. Higley, a guard,
d Buhoim, who played both guard and
forward, earned their letters in
reserve roles.
Freshmen and transferees will
have to fill the gaps left by graduation, since the Loggers lost
'three lettermen in Jake Maberry,
Dan Inveen and Don Maitland.
Captain Maberry averaged nearly
20 points per game and Inveen
controlled the backboards for the
Heinrickmen. Maitland was always a steady performer throughout his collegiate career.
Some of the most promising
freshmen and transferees in drill
so far have been Bob Eliason,
Jack Brattus, Doug Troyer, Erle
Tallman, Bob McDonald and John
Lauderback. Brattus and Troyer
were members of the Renton Indians who won last year's state

high school basketball championship in Seattle. Eliason is a transfer from Olympic Junior College
and played guard on Bremerton's
1952 aggregation which placed
third in Class A tourney in Seattle.
McDonald, who plays a forward
spot, is a junior and played two
years of junior college ball at
Everett before he joined the Marines two years ago. Tallman
comes from Puyallup where he
lettered in the sport for two years.
The newcomers have been waging a battle with the veterans and
it wouldn't sprprise mentor Hemrick that one or two of them would
break into the staring lineup.
Since Heinrick usually carries 10
men on the first squad, several of
the new faces will probably make
the traveling team.
Recent drills have shown that
the Loggers will have more speed
and just as good ball handling as
last year. The Maroon and White
forces will lack height since Clarence Tiessen is the tallest man at
6 ft. 5 in. He will probably have
to give away from one to five inches to the opposing center.

Loggers Whip PLC
Gladiators 27-6
Continued from Page 1

the Heinricknien tallied again in
the third quarter on a 61-yard
march with Walt Espeland going
off tackle for two yards and then
scored. The conversion was good
by deCaretert. Espeland carried
the brunt of the attack on the
march with many spectacular
runs.
Half way into the fourth period
the Maroon and White forces
picked up their last six points
when the Lutes gambled on fourth
down and lost possession of the
ball on their own 26-yard line.
Seven plays later deCaretert
plunged over from the six-inch
line. For the first time deCaretert
missed on his conversion effort.
With CPS reserves in the lineup the Lutes finally scored late
in the game on a three-yard pass
from Frank Karowski to Ron Billings. Billings failed on his placement try.
Three Logger seniors played
their final game and turned in
excellent performances. End Lou
Grzadelewski played his usual
bruising game at right end and
0
halfbacks deCarteret a n d Espeland pummeled the PLC line.
Espeland probably played his
greatest game of his co.11egiate career against the Lutes.
Among the underclassmen Dick
Hansen, sophomore, stood out as
By RON FRANK
a titan on defense with his bone"Under the one platoon system jarring tackles.
Yardstick
the boys receive the real values
of football and the game produces First downs ....................4
18
Rushing ........................2
better coaches."
15
Passing ........................2
2
These were some of the views
Penalties ......................0
1
that CPS Football Coach John
278
Heinrick stressed in an interview Net yds. rushing ............12
Yards lost
52
29
with The TRAIL Monday on the
31
return of the single platoon this Net yds. fwd. passes......52
Forwards attempted... 5
11
fall.
Forwards Completed.... 3
4
"The two plaoon system made
Intercepted by ............ 3
4
specialist out of players which
Yds. intercepted by.... 3
4
gave them a poor background for
Yards interceptions
teaching the gridiron sport," the
run back ..................29
35
Logger mentor claimed. "Having
Punts, number ..............1
2
only played defense in college it
Returned by ..............2
5
would be difficult for a coach to
Blocked by .................1
0
teach some of the offensive rudiPunts, av. yds . ............ 15
9
ments such as blocking."
Kickoffs, number ............1
6
Large colleges had to have at
Returned by ................5
1
least 60 footballers ready for
Kickoffs, av. yds. ..... .30
46
action under the old rule, but now Yds. av. returned ..........116
19
they need only about 40. It helps
Punts ............................33
9
to reduce expenditures of the colKickoffs ........................83
10
lege for football because of the Fumbles ............................2
4
personnel cut, Heinrick explained.
Ball lost ......................1
o
"The recent upsets of national Penalties, number ........3
3
Yds. lost on penalties 25
powers have been partly caused
45
by the new substitution rule," the Final score ......................6
27
pigskin tutor remarked as he
Touchdowns ................1
4
Conversions ................0
viewed the downfalls of Michigan
3
State, UCLA taid Navy.
The Maroon and White leader
said that the change hadn't helped
or hurt the Woodmen very much
*
since the Logger teams of recent
2618 No. Proctor
years have been performing on
both defense and offense. He adHardware and Sports Goods
ded, however, that some of the
Logger opponents have suffered
because they previously had employed two units.
"Because of these factors and
others I believe the one platoon
Plumbing & Heating Co.
system will remain in effect for
'SALES and 'SERVICE
quite some time," head Coach
PR.
4523-2513 No. Proctor St.
Heinrick concluded.

Coach Lauds Single
Platoon System

. ...................

PPUGET SOUND
CLEANERS
QUALITY CLEANING
608 No. I St.

-

MArket $643

z TIE,
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•9&'g

Special
Smorgasbord
Dinner

1

For College
Parties

Reservations

-

Call HA. 1533

5238 South Tacoma Way

I Surpasses the Best
"We Feature Baby Beef"

Excel
Meat Co.
LOCKER MEAT AND
SAUSAGE
.—..--13R. 3049-

Lang & Dennison

EVERETT

BUCK AND WING being executed by CPS's Grzadielewski ended
in a bone-crushing fall to the dirt for PLC's Brian Price in Saturday's
grid victory at Lincoln Bowl.

A Look at the Loggers
By Roy LaPlante

Senior Halfback
A little over a year ago the College of Puget Sound Loggers defeated Whitworth College of Spokant, 19-6. It was Homecoming in
Loggertown as a spirited CPS
eleven scored their decisive victory over the Pirates. Two men
gave sterling performances in this
important clash. Together, halfbacks Dale Meshke and Walt Espeland scored the points and
gained much of the ground yardage for the Loggers. Supported by
a fervent and partial crowd, Hemrick's men showed fine spirit in
their play.
This year, many veterans were
in the Homecoming game fighting
with the same determination that
gave us victory last year. In the
rorefront of this group was one of
the stars of last year's game, Walt
Espeland.
A native son,Walt had the disLinctive honor of being one of the
two sophomores to gain varsity
Letters from John Heinricks's 1945
stadium squad. Playing three years
or the Tiger team, he saw plenty
)f action with the old 1946 cross;tate champs

GIBSON'S
SERVICE

11th Street
Cleaners
501 So. 11th St.—MA-6232

*
2217 Ruston Way
Division and Kay

MA. 4134

The Best

Steak

In Town
95c

GLENN'S PLACE
COFFEE-5c

Pickup and
Delivery Service
Owner, Bob VanSlyke

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Espeland shares kicking chores
with Sandy DeCarteret, passes efficiently, and runs speedily as he
proven in previous contests. He
has lots of competition for his
halfback spot, but Walt will undoubtedly see a lot of action in
Saturday's game.
Walt Espeland is active on campus, as a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity in addition to playing baseball for Coach Hemel.

TIRES!!!
.

BEST DEAL IN TOWN
.

Shop Around—Then
BUY!

STADIUM

S&M

LAUNDRAMAT

Serv-Ur-S elf

QUICK SEB.VICE
Shirts and Dry Cleaning
112 No. Tacoma Ave.

.

6th and Pine

DILL HOWELL

SIXTH AVENUE

SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce
1'lA. 5665

BOWLING LANES

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

:

*

TOP OF THE
OCEAN

Upon graduation from high
school, he served in the navy prior
to entering Portland U.; transferring to Puget Sound in 1950 with
Ned Conley ('53) and Jot Retallick ('53)—both alumni now. After playing in the '50 season, Wait
sat out a year on injuries. He has
managed to accrue three varsity
football awards at CPS.

2616 6th Ave.

MA. 3890

.-.

:Be9i,

1. 'øwsj

I

"Lefty" Lloyd, Manager
Open 2 p.m.
MA. 5272
2052 6th Ave.

WELCOME

Busch's
Drive-In
3505 So. Tacoma
Way
THE NORTHWEST'S

OUTSTANDiNG DRJVE-XN

Tuesday, November 17, 1953

The TRAIL

4

Sunday___

Musioc Buildikg Opening Set f

Sigma Nu
1
Todd Hall
2
SAE
Sigma Chi
1
Theta Chi ............1
Phi Delts .............. 1
Kappa Sigma ........0

0
0
1
1
2
2
2

.

:

1000
lOcUl
617
5'
NEW MUSIC BLILl1lN6—ite of open house next sunday afternoon; time. 2 to nduck. .rrn.d of
333
333 final equipment finds the new building one of the most complete in western college.. Of special in000 terest to music technicians is the now recording and sound laequipment.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

.

...

by Dick Bibler

BI-WEEKLY ALL-SCHOOL CALENDAR
Nov. 17-4 p.m., Home Economic Club, H115. Guest
speakers from G o o d Samaritan Hospital,
Portland.
Nov. 18-5 p.m., Christian Education, Fellowship Dinner meeting, SUB Lounge.
Nov. 18—Dinner meeting Christian Education Fellowship, SUB, 5-7.
Nov. 20—Sigma Nu Pledge Dance. Student Recital, Music building, 4 p.m. Phi Mu Alpha, 8:15.
Nov. 21—Pi Kappa Sigma Pledge dance.
Nov. 27—Basketball game, CPS-Seattle Pacific at Seattle Pacific.

MOBIL SERVICE
Dixson Westcott, Prop.
Will Chaney
26th AND ALDER

SOUTH TACOMA
DAIRY QUEEN
7048 South Tacoma Way

*

We Are Proud to Have Had a Part
in Building a Bigger and Greater
College of Puget Sound

Shakes - Cones
Sundaes - Quarts

*
Tired? Hungry?

F. C. GROSSER & Co.

Lonely?

*

MA 0842

1115 Tacoma Ave.

PATS
2710 No. 21st St.

You may be deceived if you
trust too much, but you will live
in torment if you do not trust
enough.—Dr. Frank Crane.

TAYLOR'S

6:pw

-

2614 1,/2 6th Ave.

Uarity

PORK LINKS

OFFICE MACHINE
Sales and Rentals

Typewriters
Portables - Standard Models

SMITH'S SIXTH AVENUE PAINT
& HARDWARE
SPECIAL RATES TO CONTRACTORS
MA. 7441
2503 Sixth Ave.

BRING THIS AD
AND GET 4 FOR 3
QUARTER LB. OF BEEF

Sprenger Tells of
Oil Investments
Dr. Robert Sprenger, chemistry professor, related recently how
to become a stockholder in a large
oil .. company even on a teacher's
meager salary.
Sprenger attended a seminar
this past summer sponsored by
Standard Oil Co., in which 15 faculty members selected from universities and colleges in seven
western states took part. All phases of the company's operation are
studied during a two-week period.
The reason for this seminar
grew outof the recognition of the
need for better understanding of
large companies by the public. Although employes are the only ones
allowed to become stockholders
in this company, Dr. Sprenger after receiving his honorary membership, was in turn issued stock
in the company.

ON LARGE BUN

:1[eIc1IJteI4

CONGRATULATIONS
to CPS on the new
Music Building

The Steak House

*

• We are Happy to Have Had Part
in the Addition to Your College
Building Group
LI

Strom Construction
Company

I

General Contractor

909 Karl Johan Road
PR 3732

BR 1151

